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Rector’s Writ
Our world today seems to give a lesser priority and value to religion. Through
his teachings in Holy Scriptures, Jesus reminds us today--as he did his disciples
then—to keep our minds fixed on the divine, not human things. We find it can
be a constant battle. It’s more than just keeping our mind and heart set on the
holy, the spiritual, the divine; it’s the willing trustful obedience to God that must
be a very deliberate part of deciding where and to whom our heart belongs.
For example, we trust in and believe in God, but…“how are we going to get more
people into Church?” We trust and believe in God, but…“it feels awkward” talking
to others about God and inviting people to come to Church. We trust and believe in
God, but…what about this deficit...“we have too many bills to give money to the
Church, the diocese, the bishop’s fund, the needy.” Do any of our inner dialogues
sound like this?
It’s easy to get so focused on our problems and what we lack, that we don’t
often enough give thanks to God for all God has given us; for what God has done
and continues to do for Grace Church. Among many things, we can give thanks
to God for:
the Father’s blessings, lovingkindness, and mercy;
Christ’s grace, redemption, and peace;
the Spirit’s wisdom, counsel, and gifts;
faithful members who together worship, serve, give, and help in many ways;
a Church building that has no mortgage;
a lovely, safe place to WORSHIP GOD;
a Church family where joys and burdens are shared;
friendly fellowship that welcomes and accepts ALL God’s people (We do NOT
have to be perfect to attend Grace Church; saints and sinners are welcome.)
the prayers and help of our Church family who care for and about each other;
a place where we can grow in our love of God and one another.
In this season of stewardship, service, giving and gratitude, what would you add
to this list?
May we together give thanks and praise to God
in thought, word, and deed
with grateful and joyful hearts.
Carol +

Service and Lay Ministry Schedule
If you cannot serve when scheduled, please find a substitute and call the parish office with that
person’s name. Thank you for sharing in the liturgical ministry of Grace Church.

Sunday, October 4

8:00 &10:00 AM Morning Prayer

Celebrant
Worship
Leader
Greeters
Acolyte
Altar Guild
Coffee Hosts

The Rev. Carol Evans
8:00 Bette Brooks
10:00 Steve Merrill
David Miller & Alex Wroblewski
Phillip Crouse
Bette Brooks & Carol Marotta
8:00 Frank & Joan Seman
10:00 John & Mary Jean McDonald
Counters Barb Popiel & Steve Merrill
Brookdale Kathy Summy

Sunday, October 11

The Rev. Carol Evans
The Rev. William Snyder
8:00 Sally Dier
10:00 Carolyn Englert
Jeff & Lisa Marsh
Eric Splinter
Bette Brooks & Carol Marotta
8:00 Stephanie & Amir Amiruzzaman
10:00 Gail Richards & Carol Marotta
Counters Barb Popiel & Steve Merrill

Celebrant
Worship
Leader
Greeters
Acolyte
Altar Guild
Coffee Hosts

1st Reading Job 1:1; 2:1-10
Tim Splinter
Psalm 26
2nd Reading Hebrews 1:1-4; 2:5-12
Kathy Summy
Gospel Mark 10:2-16

8:00 & 10:00 AM Holy Eucharist

Celebrant
Deacon
Worship
Leader
Greeters
Acolyte
Altar Guild
Coffee Hosts

Sunday, October 18

19 Pentecost

1st Reading Job 23:1-9. 16-17
Jeff Croll
Psalm 22:1-15
2nd Reading Hebrews 4:12-16
Martha Croll
Gospel Mark 10:17-31

8:00 & 10:00 AM Holy Eucharist

The Rev. Carol Evans
8:00 Bette Brooks
10:00 Nancy Lundgren
John & Mary Jean McDonald
Jeff Marsh
Bette Brooks & Carol Marotta
8:00 Debbie Shor ts & Rick Lashley
10:00 Cindy Ward & Cindy Hoskins
Counters Barb Popiel & Steve Merrill
Brookdale Bill Snyder

20 Pentecost

21 Pentecost

1st Reading Job 38:1-7. 34-41
Steve Merrill
Psalm 104:1-9. 25, 37b
2nd Reading Hebrews 5:1-10
Carolyn Englert
Gospel Mark 10:35-45

PET BLESSING
October 4TH at 2PM
Invite family & friends to bring their favorite animals and join
you for our annual St. Francis day Pet Blessing, Sunday, Oct. 4th
at 2pm on the front lawn or the Parish Hall if raining. Please
have pets on leashes or in carriers, etc. Reception follows with
treats for pets and people.

Sunday, October 25

8:00 & 10:00 AM Holy Eucharist

Celebrant
Deacon
Worship
Leader
Greeters
Acolyte
Altar Guild
Coffee Hosts

The Rev. Carol Evans
The Rev. William Snyder
8:00 Sally Dier
10:00 Steve Merrill
Nancy & Jim Ervin
David Miller
Bette Brooks & Carol Marotta
8:00 Mike & Shirley Johnson
10:00 Lisa, Taylor, & Paige Paxton
Counters Barb Popiel & Steve Merrill

Sunday, November 1

1st Reading Job 42:1-6, 10-17
Tim Splinter
Psalm 34:1-8. 19-22
2nd Reading Hebrews 7:23-28
Kathy Summy
Gospel Mark 10:46-52

8:00 & 10:00 AM Holy Eucharist

Celebrant
Worship
Leader
Greeters
Acolyte
Altar Guild
Coffee Hosts

The Rev. Carol Evans
8:00 Bette Brooks
10:00 Carolyn Englert
Nancy & Fred Lundgren
Kevin Splinter
Nancy Lundgren & Cindy Hoskins
8:00 Frank & Joan Seman
10:00 Nancy & Jim Ervin
Counters Frank Seman & Steve Merrill
Brookdale Kathy Summy

UNITED THANK OFFERING
Sunday, October 25th
Please use the envelopes in the church pews to take
part in this fall’s ingathering. Any amount will be
appreciated. The UTO has been a part of the Episcopal
Church for many years and with the funds collected it
enables us to help people from all over the world and in
our own communities. Take a box (they are on the table
in back of the church) and every time you’re thankful for
one of God’s many blessings put a coin in the blue box, at
the spring ingather we will collect those coins. We look
forward to your participation.

22 Pentecost

All Saint’s Day

1st Reading Wisdom of Solomon 3:1-9
Nancy Lundgren
Psalm 24
2nd Reading Revelation 21:1-6a
Fred Lundgren
Gospel John 11:32-44

Did You Know?...
Summer’s over and the new church season has begun –
well not this church’s season because we all know that
begins at Advent. But the season of Sunday school and
choir...We’re back!! Thanks to everyone who participate
in Rally Day. We had a lot of people in church and it was
so nice to see everyone here. The luncheon after the
10:00 a.m. service was well attended and thanks to Nancy
Ervin and her cr ew: Cindy Ward, Cindy Hoskins,
Barb Popiel, Janet Hughes, Marsha Snyder, Nancy
Lundgren, Judy Canan, Carolyn Englert and Toni
Worthen who supplied the hot dogs, sloppy joes, fr uit,
coleslaw, macaroni salad, chips, brownies, and cookies.
Following the luncheon the topic of church growth was
discussed; how we can get more people involved and
more people in church. There were some GOOD IDEAS
from 8 & 10 o’clockers! Now we have to get busy and
work on them…
There was a bit of a “glitch” on Rally Day. Our
organist wasn’t there. Tim Lewicki and his wife, Yuka,
were in the delivery room waiting for the arrival of their
first born. Well, Tim was doing the waiting, while Yuka
was busy with other things—like labor. And that is
definitely the right word for it. Martha Croll, our choir
director (being very flexible) got out her guitar, did a little
practicing on the key board, changed the anthem and a
hymn, and we were off and running and everyone seemed
to enjoy the changes. To say “we are not afraid to adjust”
is an understatement.
All in all it was a wonderful
Sunday AND Monday. Tim & Yuka are the proud parents
of a beautiful baby boy they named Joji, who was born on
Monday, September 14th. Congratulations!...
October is Domestic Violence Awareness month and
to honor that event the Sit & Stitch group donated 27
purple scarves to Safer Futures. Thanks to Carolyn
Englert who contacted them and got this pr oject off
the ground, and thanks to those who knitted and made
scarves including: Bev Lewis-Mercury, Shirley
Johnson, Carolyn, and Bette Brooks. On Sept. 15th a
representative from Safer Futures came and Carolyn
presented her these scarves. Shirley Johnson (our
photographer) took their picture in front of the church and
an article appeared in the Record-Courier on Sat. the
26!...
Toni & Megan Worthen and the r ector bur ied
Tony’s ashes in our memor ial gar den on September
9th. That would have been Tony and Toni’s 22nd
anniversary. Tony is still missed and our prayers are

always with Toni & Megan.
The Bell sisters, Nancy Ervin, Janet Hughes, and
Cindy Ward, with the help of Jim Ervin, placed their
brother, Gary Bell’s ashes in the memorial garden on
September 23rd. They had their own private service with
prayers read by the sisters from an old prayer book of
Gary’s. How special was that?! Gary would have loved
it!!...
Thanks to John McDonald for replacing the faucet in
the sacristy on a very hot September day. It was so hot he
looked like he was taking a shower under that sink…
Gracie’s Back Door is now open on Saturdays through
November 21st. If you’re out and about on those
Saturdays, stop by to say “hello” and see all the great
things they have that you just can’t live without…
Mary Jean McDonald spent some time in
California with her granddaughter Alexandra while Mom
and Dad were on an Alaskan cruise. That’s a long way to
go to babysit. But then again good reliable sitters are
hard to find, and grandmas are always the best. Mary
Jean did enjoy the one on one time spent with Alexandra
but the weather did not cooperate – it was 90 degrees and
no air-conditioning. Yikes! Now, John & Mary Jean are
off to Wisconsin to visit with their son, Andy, and his
family…
As part of Grace’s continuing 150th Anniversary
Celebration, on September 20th a service of Holy
Eucharist from the Book of Common Prayer used in 1865
was celebrated. It was both familiar and different. It was
interesting typing the complete service, and the rubrics
were most interesting indeed. Many people enjoyed the
service. One person (being a cradle Episcopalian) was
very moved, hearing prayers and Scripture she hadn’t
heard since childhood. Some liked the more in-depth Ten
Commandments and some appreciated the “instructions”
on preparing yourself for taking communion. And some
got bogged down with all the “thee and thy” words. But
all in all, it was a lovely service. Many thanks to Bette
Brooks, for making a readable copy of the 1845 Book
of Common Prayer (the Standard Edition that would have
been used in 1865), and Nancy Lundgren and Bette for
being the worship leaders on that day, to Marsha Snyder
for doing a ton of typing, and to Rev. Carol for the hard
work getting that all pulled together. Jenna & Kathy
Summy came to chur ch on that day dr essed in per iod
costumes, and those hoop skirts made it very tight in the
choir loft. But they did look very nice. Eric Splinter

Thank You! Thank You! Thank You!
Please join us in saying ‘THANK YOU” to people
serving god at Grace Church and in our community in
a variety of ways:


Kay Canan for all her work on the cookie dough
sale and to all who supported the sale, including
Kay and Marcia Splinter who took orders from coworkers. This fund raiser made over $600.



The choir especially Martha Croll and Tim
Lewicki, their fearless leaders



John McDonald for replacing the faucet in the
sacristy



Dani Dier for all her help in Gracie’s



Nancy Ervin & all who helped with the Rally Day
luncheon & growth conversation



Nancy Ervin & Carolyn Englert for hosting the
ECW meeting



Judy Canan for making out the lay schedule every

Birthdays
1st
5th
11th
13th

MacAlah Simonson
Mike Johnson
Lynn Ann Zimmerman
Maggy Rich

Nicole Stickle
Rachelle Seiter
18th Jamie Popiel
Emily Scibelli
21st Nancy Ervin
Janet Hughes
26th David Miller
29th Reba Cook

month for the Grace Vine and all those who
serve and help out in so many ways on Sunday


Shirley & Mike Johnson for the cookie and soup
ministry and all their visits to our parishioners
who are in hospitals and/or nursing homes



Our Christian education teachers, Chrissie
Stickle and Sue Ahrens



Carolyn Englert and Rev. Carol for teaching us
about Icons, and Carolyn who researched and
copied on card stock the traced icons for us to
color



Mechele Novak and Rev. Carol for representing
us at the last Mission Area Council meetings.



Kathy Summy & Bill Snyder for their continued
service of Eucharist at Brookdale.

Please call the office or email us a note if you know
of any volunteers we need to thank for work,
donations, or other good deeds.

Congratulations!
and many happy returns...
Baptisms
3rd
13th
25th
27th
29th

Jane O’Neill
John McDonald
Aundrea Seman
Ricky Sanek
Kevin Splinter
Martha Croll

Anniversaries
11th Jon & Roxann Burky
Jeff & Lisa Marsh
17th Tim & Marcia Splinter
20th Bill & Kathy Summy

looked handsome in his suit and tie, as would have been
the proper men’s attire for that time. It was fun and
interesting, but I don’t think we’ll be doing the 1865
Communion Service again any time soon..
The Poker Boys met at the Croll’s home last month
and the wives were invited. While the “boys” played the
ladies sat on the deck on a beautiful summer evening and
enjoyed the conversation and good food. The Poker Boys

winning went to the Mite Box. Thanks fellows, that was
very nice of you.

The Bulletin Board

Spread the word! Come Visit! Bring your Friends & Family!

GRACIE’S BACK DOOR
Open Saturdays!
Beginning on September 12th and through the months of September,
October and November Gracie’s will be open on Saturdays from 10:00
a.m. to 2:00 p.m. in addition to Wednesdays.
We are able to do this due to the generous donations of time from Carol
Marotta, Marcia Splinter, Marsha Snyder, Shirley Johnson and Kay
Canan. A huge thank you to all of these women! We have had
enormous amounts of donations of holiday and gift items; in addition to
sets of dishes, glasses and various household times.

Ravenna on Display

Sat Oct. 10th, 10am—2pm
Ravenna High School

Sponsored by the Chamber of Commerce,
this provides an opportunity for us to
meet & greet and get our name out in the
community. Participants are asked to
bring candy for “trick or treat street” and
a costume contest is open for all children
who attend with families. Grace will
have a table and we plan to be showing
our web site, have a list of upcoming
events, and some of Sue Ahren’s Grace
pens to hand out. It lasts from 10am—
2pm. Some vestry members & the rector
will attend. We welcome your
participation and/or support, especially if
you have any expertise with technology,
etc. Please talk to the rector if you’d like
to help.

GRACE CHURCH
HYMN SING
Friday, October 23, 2015
7:00 P.M. –10:00 P.M.
All our invited to join in a
celebration of gospel music on
Friday, October 23. Please come
join us in singing music ranging
from the classic to the
contemporary. Light
refreshments will be served in
the parish hall.

Become a Hospice Volunteer
Robinson Hospice is looking for volunteers.
A training series will take place from Oct. 8th– 22nd. 9:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. For more
information please call Bernadette Thomas, Robinson Visiting Nurse & Hospice at
330.297.8865 or Bernadette.Thomas@UHhospitals.org.

Fathers (and Mothers) and Friends
By Bette Brooks
They lived not only in ages past; there are hundreds of thousands still.
The world is bright with the joyous saints who love to do Jesus' will.
St. Cedd

October 26

Cedd was one of six brothers, all of whom were chosen by the King of Northumbria (Oswald) to be
trained by the great monastic Aidan to be monks and missionaries. We know little about Cedd; what
we do know comes to us mainly from the writings of the Venerable Bede, historian of the English
people in Book 3 of his Ecclesiastical History of the English People.
Cedd was born in Northumbria, probably around 620, and raised on the island of Lindisfarne by Aidan
of the Irish Church. Our first “datable” reference to Cedd makes it clear that he was a priest by the
year 653. He was part of the Celtic Rite, which differed from the Roman Rite (developing across
Europe) not only in the computation of the date of Easter but also in patterns of church organization.
The Celtic Rite placed great emphasis on the monasteries that supported missionary bishops
(wandering scholars). Further, there was a strong emphasis on personal self-denial, Biblical
interpretation, and death and the after-life. Since Cedd is not mentioned by the Venerable Bede as one
of the wandering scholars, we can assume that he remained closely attached to Lindisfarne.
In 653, King Oswiu sent Cedd with several other priests to evangelize the Middle Angles who were
one of the core ethnic groups living in the Trent valley. Although not an overwhelming success, the
venture opened the door for his brother Chad’s return a decade later. Recalled, Cedd was then sent to
the East Saxon kingdom to reconvert the people. This area had originally been converted by
missionaries from Canterbury. But the pagan beliefs died hard and many in Oswiu’s own family
returned to their original beliefs. Cedd toiled here, baptizing and teaching, before returning to
Lindisfarne. Upon his return, he was appointed what we now recognize as Bishop of London (part of
the East Saxon kingdom).
Cedd was not afraid to confront the powerful. He once excommunicated a thane (powerful lord) who
was in an unlawful marriage. In addition, Cedd forbade Christians to accept the man’s hospitality.
Despite the censure, the King continued to visit and Cedd went to the house to denounce the king!
When the king was murdered in the house in 660, many believed his death was penance for defying
Cedd’s injunction.
In the last year of his life, Cedd was called to participate in the Synod of Whitby. Its purpose was to
seek common ground between the Roman and Celtic Rites so that there would be a united Christian
front. The proceedings of the council were hampered by the participants’ mutual distrust and inability
to understand each other’s languages, which probably included Gaelic, Old English, Frankish, Early
Welsh, and probably some Latin—a true Tower of Babel. Cedd’s facility with languages together with
his status as a trust royal emissary made him a key figure in the negotiations. Many saw his work
there as a sign of the presence of the Holy Spirit. Cedd accepted the Roman dating of Easter and
returned to his work as Bishop of London. A short time later, he returned to Northumbria where he
contracted the plague and died on October 26, 664 AD. Cedd is venerated by Anglican, Roman
Catholic, and Orthodox Christians. He was trained by a saint (Aidan) and in turn trained others in
holiness. His life stands as something of a beacon during the Middle Ages.
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Ravenna OH 44266
250 W. Cedar St.
Grace Episcopal Church
Grace Episcopal Church of Ravenna
The Rev. Carol Evans—Rector
The Rev. William Snyder
Marsha Snyder—Secretary
Tim Lewicki—Organist
Martha Croll—Choirmaster
Phone: 330-296-3443
Web Site: www.graceravenna.org
Email: revcarol@graceravenna.org

The Vestry of Grace Episcopal Church
Fred Lundgren (2015)
Steve Merrill (2015)
Frank Seman (2015)
Barb Popiel (2016)
Michele Novak (2016)
Carol Marotta (2016)
Kay Canan(2017)
Bette Brooks(2017)
Carolyn Englert(2017)

